Auto-Sleepers

TRIDENT • TROOPER • TOPAZ • CLUBMAN • MEDALLION
Volk swagen based m o t o r c a r a v a n s
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^^ver thirty seven years experience in manufacturing moto

caravansj combined with a most comprehensive market resea
programme, has resulted in the Volkswagen range of

Auto-Sleeper motor caravans. Whilst retaining the traditional
skills ofCotswoldcraftsmen with the attention to detail for

which our Company is renowned, the trident, 'Trooper, 'Top

Clubman and Medallion set the standard for others to follow.
Colour co-ordinated fabrics, quality soft furnishings

and hand crafted cabinet work^provide an ambience for which

Auto-Sleepers are justly proud. Indeed, our Volkswagen mot
caravans are unique in
and (usuries of home,

Bp
j^Jm

combining the comfor
practicality

of a family car. Auto-Sleepers are the only manufacturer of

motor caravans to have won four gold medals in Internationa

Coachworkicompetitions, the much coveted Motor Caravan of

the'y'earAward and, on no less than seven separate occasio

the Caravan Industry Awards for motor caravans - an accola
of which we are justifiably most proud. Auto-Sleepers and

Volkswagen who together have been producing motor carava
for well over a decade, proudly present their latest range of

motor caravans - each an investment and an undoubted lead
in its class.
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^\>mfort and flexibility is
the hallmarf^of the Trident a superbly equipped motor
caravan combining quality
and attention to detail a model second to none.

Sumptuous Interior. The sumptuous interior
features a kitchen with stainless steel sink and
two burner cooker/grill, each fitted with heat
resistant laminated lids. Complementing this is
the Electrolux gas/I 2v/230v refrigerator with
electronic ignition and freezer compartment.
Adjacent to the refrigerator is a large storage
cupboard housing crockery for four, below which
is the chemical toilet.

Practical 'Design. Practical features abound.
The interior layout has been designed to provide
maximum floor space. At the front of the hightop roof is a large storage locker; so useful for
those bulky items. Roller blinds and flyscreens
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fitted to all caravan windows provide privacy

of luxury. For those requiring that little extra

when required.

comfort, a water heater and luxury pack which

Luxurious Living. The luxurious dinette allows
you to relax or dine in comfort. Further versatility
may be achieved by the swivelling passenger seat

includes thermostatically controlled blown air
heating and second battery with charging system,
are available as options.

which, with the offset table, provides an additional

'Jiififast Level ofSpecification. This superb

dinette. At night the rear dinette converts, in one

model includes carpeting throughout, three point

easy action, to a comfortable double bed. An

lap and diagonal inertia reel seat belts in the rear

optional bed, suitable for children, is situated in

and a radio cassette. Externally the Trident is

the high-top roof. This may also be converted into

equally eye catching with its contrasting coachlines,

a large storage locker.

heated rear window with wash-wipe, wheel trims

Lined curtains, specially selected seat fabrics with

and stainless steel roof rack. A model second to

fire retardant foams, together with handcrafted

none, no less.

edging on all cabinet work adds that final touch
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c

tylish and versatile, the

Trooper offers a combination

(Practical Versatility. With either a solid sided
or low profile fabric elevating roof, the Trooper
combines the high level of specification of the
of
Trident with the versatility and compactness of a
multi purpose vehicle.

practicality zuith Auto-Sleepers
legendary craftsmanship.

Lavishly Equipped. The luxury and comfort of

this model begins in the driving compartment
where the cab seats and headrests are trimmed to
Compact and with a superb match the rear seat cushions. To the rear, the
specification, the Trooper lackskitchen features an Electrolux gas/12v/230v
refrigerator fitted with electronic ignition and
for little.
freezer compartment. Protection is provided,
when using the mains electric hook-up, by the
residual current device. The matching stainless
steel sink and two burner cooker/grill are fitted
with heat resistant laminated lids. Roller type
blinds and flyscreens are fitted to all lower

Troover
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caravan windows affording privacy w h e n

for four is fitted as standard - conveniently

required.

positioned beneath the sink in its o w n special

Living in Comfort. The

rear dinette seats two

in comfort. Further versatility is achieved by
swivelling the cab seat which, in conjunction
with the offset table, provides an additional
dinette. At the rear is the dual access wardrobe,
this being from either within or the rear of the
vehicle. At night the dinette quickly converts to a
comfortable double bed. As an option, a further
bed, suitable for children, is available in the roof.

Superb Specification. A

comprehensively

equipped electrical control panel incorporates
master switches for the 12 volt lighting and
water pump circuits, individual fuses for each
appliance and a water level indicator. Crockery

rack. A chemical toilet, three point lap and
diagonal inertia reel seat belts and radio cassette
are fitted as standard. For those that seek that
little extra, a Carver Rapide water heater and
luxury pack which includes a second battery
with charging system and thermostatically
controlled blown air heating are available as
options.

Complete Tatkaflt. The Auto-Sleeper

Trooper

offers the ideal combination - a perfectly
planned, fitted and equipped interior, based
upon Volkswagens prestigious engineering.
The ever versatile Trooper leaves little to be

LOW PROFILE TROOPER

It

desired.
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Jopaz combines alt you

craftsmanship, plus a

%r the. Connoisseur. The Topaz boasts a
specification that is, quite simply, second to
none. Designed primarily as a two berth, the
Topaz combines all that you could wish for quality, ambience and, of course, the bespoke
Cotswold craftsmanship for which Auto-Sleepers
is justifiably renowned.

specification that leaves little

A Warn and Welcoming Interior. Colour co-

could vAsfi for - quality,

ambience and bespoke Cotszuold

to be desired.

ordinated fabrics, buttoned cushions and lined
curtains set the scene for comfort. Swivelling cab
seats add further to the versatility; additionally
two dinettes may be formed, one with the
passenger cab seat reversed, a second utilising
the inward facing settee. With cassette blinds
and fly screens, a roof light with night blind and
fly screen, you will see the Topaz lacks for
nothing. Reading lights, two 12 volt fluorescent
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lights and a mains light, complete the

off the beach, is the shower compartment. As

comprehensive specification.

will be expected in a vehicle of this class, the

Luxurious Hfttcfim.

By virtue of the ingenious

design, neither the dinette seats nor, at night, the
beds, intrude into the kitchen area. O n the
offside there is a tilt-tolerant Electrolux RM4213
refrigerator, adjacent to which is a slide out
storage locker; above is a matching stainless steel
sink and drainer. Hot and cold water is provided
for both the sink and shower by the water heater
designed for use with gas or mains electricity. O n
the opposite side there is a two burner
cooker/grill with electronic ignition, and yet more
storage space.

Shower Compartment. At

the rear, accessible

from both inside and out, so useful w h e n coming

Thetford cassette toilet is complemented by a
drop d o w n washbasin, mirror and multi
positioned roof light with fly screen.

Littk Qtm. As

its name suggests, the Topaz

is a little gem. Equipped as standard with a
charging system, second battery, thermostatically
controlled blown air heating - even a waste
water tank - the Topaz is arguably the most
comprehensively equipped model in its class.
With colour co-ordinated coachlines, stylish a n d
most practical rain gutters, and combining the
renowned quality of Volkswagen with the
innovative skills of Auto-Sleepers, the Topaz is
surely the Jewel in the Crown.
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heI Clubman epitomises the
CwQiry andcraftsmanship for
which Auto-Sleepers is
justifiably renozvned. Stylish;
compact and elegant, this
model is a rare combination of
good looIQ and design.

Clubman

Sumptuous Interior. The interior spells luxury a combination of innovation and traditional
Cotswold craftsmanship. This is a vehicle with an
ambience of warmth and quality with all the
luxuries of home. The furniture, with polished
hardwood beading, blends softly with the lined
floral curtains and colour co-ordinated materials.
LuiQirious Specification. Built to the highest
standards, every effort has been made to ensure
total comfort and ease of living. The water heater,
with mains hook-up facility, gives a generous
supply of hot water to both the sink, shower and
handbasin. Fluorescent and reading lights,
combined with the mains light, battery charger
and radio cassette, provide all the luxuries of
home. Fully carpeted throughout, the Clubman
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:: ~rs double-glazed acrylic windows,
:;:;e:te blinds and flyscreens, and even scatter
cushions.

' : . Star'Kitchen.Situated at the rear, the
::~en has a cooker with grill and oven below,
-:_?:ent to which is a stainless steel sink and
ralner, hot water being supplied by the Carver
ppde gas/12v/230v water heater. The practical
resign of the Clubman allows the cooker and
I nfc to be closed away out of sight when not in
use. To complement this high level of
Specification is the tilt-tolerant Electrolux RM4213
gas/12v/230v refrigerator fitted with electronic
ignition and freezer compartment.
to complete the five star specification, there is
crockery for four in a fitted cupboard.

Ultimate Specification. At night, comfort is ladder and rear bumper, together with a separate
locker for two 7kg gas bottles. The Clubman is
assured with a choice of two single or a large
arguably one of the best looking coachbuilt
double bed. Alternatively, a large transverse
motor caravans available today -built for those
double can be quickly and easily made. Storage
who
seek only the very best.
space abounds in the roof lockers, bed boxes,
cupboards and drawers. A further luxurious
touch is a shower compartment fitted with a tophinged acrylic window, cassette toilet, vanity unit
and drop-down handbasin - ducted heating and
a large dressing mirror adds the final touch.
fissured Comfort. In the Clubman you will keep
both warm in winter and cool in summer. The
Carver 3600-STC space heater is fitted with a
Fanmaster mains heating element with ducting
to both the vehicle interior and the shower.
Outside, you will find a stainless steel roof rack,
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^J^Jegant and stylish, theClose to Terfectionlake a step inside and yo
see that the Medallion is no ordinary motor caravan -

Medallion sets the standardyou enter a world of luxury and style where

beautifully crafted furniture, with folded, hand

for others to follow, havingpolished, hardwood edging is matched to fabrics
already been chosen as
outright winner of the
Caravan CluS '$ Motor
Caravan Design Award

9A&dcMon

and materials of the highest quality. From the soft
roof lining to the cavernous underseat storage,
the feel
the Medallion defies belief; indeed wherever you
look, you will see this model is built for the
connoisseur. Quite simply, the Medallion has it all.

tiw Comfort. Both the offside settee and dinette
area allow relaxation not hitherto experienced.
Sprung foam cushions, designed for total relaxation,
are complemented by colour co-ordinated lined
curtains - indeed the soft subdued fabrics and
peaceful ambience make the Medallion a real home
from home. Top hinged double glazed acrylic
windows afford panoramic views with comfort
assured by roller blinds and flyscreens. Extensive
lighting is fitted throughout - bullseye reading lights
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and twin tube fluorescent lights will meet every
need. Stereophonic rear speakers, a television
socket, and light switches for both the fluorescent
and mains light that fall easily to hand whilst in
bed, make the Medallion close to perfection.

'Exquisite Shower. The shower, finished in light
blue and soft white, is both roomy and offers
every facility you may need. Opposite the
Thetford cassette toilet is a matching wash basin
with cupboards below and dressing mirror above.
A blind and flyscreen afford privacy when using
'Haute Cuisine. A claim not said lightly, since the this compartment as a changing area. For
showering, the full length shower curtain and
Medallion boasts a kitchen second to none. At the
ducted warm air heating from the Carver 3600rear, well away from the living area, is a four
STC, with the Fanmaster mains heating element,
burner hob, grill and oven, each with electronic
gives you levels of comfort not previously
ignition and, of course, flame failure. Adjacent is
experienced.
the polished stainless steel sink, drainer and
hardwood chopping board - complemented by a
A 'Winner. As its name suggests, the Medallion is
cocktail cabinet, chinaware and glasses for four.
surely a winner. Its stunning good looks are yet
The Carver Rapide gas/12v/230v water heater
further enhanced by the stainless steel roof rack
provides a ready supply of hot water and the
and ladder, colour co-ordinated bumpers and an
iuxurious kitchen includes a tilt tolerant
external storage locker. Stand back and admire the
'efrigerator, slide out cutlery tray and a top
Medallion - not only will you be investing in a
linged window, all of which make cooking a
winner but you will surely be the envy of your
pleasure.
friends.
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Specification

TOPAZ

TROOPER

TRIDENT
A

fully adjustable cob seat.

A

fully adjustable cab seat.

B

fully adjustable swivelling cab seat.

B

fully adjustable swivelling cab seat.

Side sliding door.

C

Offset dinette table. Storage locker above.

C

Offset dinette table.

D

Two burner cooker/grill with refrigerator below.

Inward facing bench seat which converts to
longitudinal single bed using A.

D

Two burner cooker/grill with refrigerator below.

E

Sink with cupboards below.

E

Sink with cupboards below.

stable swivelling cab seat.

single bed using A. Alternatively A, C and D

F

Storage locker with removable trays.

F

Storage locker with removable trays.

G

Dual access wardrobe with gas locker below.

G

Dual access wardrobe with gas locker below

H

Parcel shelf with storage below.

H

Parcel shelf with storage below.

1

Dinette seal with drawer below.

H & 1 Convert to double bed.

1
H&

Dinette seal with drawer below.
Convert to double bed.

Table. Bed above H,l 8 J.

J

Table. Bed above HJ 8 J.

K

Chemical toilet in cupboard.

K

Chemical toilet in cupboard.

L

Side sliding door.

L

Side sliding door.

M

Stainless steel roof rack (ladder - optional).

BED SIZES: Double bed length 1911mm (6*3*//),
Width 1118mm (3'8").
Upper Bed length 1747mm ( 5 W ) ,
Width 1117mm (3'8")

H

below and lockers above.
[wo burner grill /cooker and lockers above.
Wardrobe with gas storage below.

Thermostatically controlled beater.
Offset dinette table.

Height 2100mm ( 6 1 0 W ) , length 4705mm (15'5W)
Width, mirrors folded 1940mm (6 W )
Width, mirrors extended 2190mm (7'2 )
BED SIZES: Double bed length 1911 mm ( 6 W )
Width 1118mm (3'8"). Upper Bed length 1563mm
(51V)'), Width 1190mm (3'IOW).
length, Width and Breadth as per standard Trooper.
Height (roof down) 1980mm (6'6").
Double bed as per Trooper. Upper bed length 1900mm
(6'3"), Width 1080mm

E3

Table.
Height 255 5mm ( 8 ' 4 W ) length 5120mm ( 1 6 W )
Width, mirrors folded 1940mm (6'4 Vs")
Width, mirrors extended 2190mm (Tl /()
]

BED SIZES: Single bed (Nearside) length 1850mm (61'
Width 530mm ( I T ) . Single bed (Offside) 1850mm
6 T ) Width 590mm ( I ' l l " ) , Double bed length
1850mm(6'T')Widthl465mm(4'10"). Optional
Overcabbed length 1770mm ( 5 T ) Width 1130mrr.
(3'6").

o

Qp

M

H

Stainless steel sink and drainer with refrigerator

Is &

D

i

combine to form a longitudinal double bed.

Shower/toilet compartment.

J

Height 2S70mrn (8'5"), Length 4730mm (15'6'/-i")
Width, mirrors folded 1940mm ( 6 W ) ,
Width, mirrors extended 2190mm (7 2 j

forward facing seat which converts into longitudinal

F

1

F

H

G

J
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Technically Advanced
fhe Transporter leads the field amongst commercial vehicles in having
independent suspension front and rear. Ihe compact front suspension uses
double wishbones and torsion springs together with short shock obsorbers so
that none of the components project into the footwell area. At the rear, diagonal
trailing arms and coil springs are used. Again, a compact arrangement has been
achieved by mounting the shock obsorbers below the floor,
fhe rock and pinion steering is connected to the steering columns via universol
joints and collapsible struts.
Disc brakes are used at the front and drum brakes at the rear. Ventilated discs

c

MEDALLO
IN
cab seats.

A

are used on all models, and a dual circuit system with load sensing valve
ensures that the correct brake pressure is applied over varying load conditions,
fxtensive ant-corrosion treatments are applied during manufacture including
dip-degreasing, zinc phosphating and calopheric priming. In addition cavities

fully adjustable cab seats.

are flooded with hot wax as a further protection against rust.
forward facing seat.

Dinette converts to two longitudinal single beds,or,
with [, a transverse double.

C

There are five engine options each specially developed to provide excellent
torque and economical fuel consumption. Each is transversely mounted ottbe

Rear facing seat. B 8 I" convert to form

front where all routine checks are located ol the top of the engine compartment.

longitudinal single bed.
Inword facing seat forms a longitudinal single bed.
%drobe witb thermostatically controlled heater
v- :•«

B,C, 8 D combine to form a transverse double bed.
E

ihower/toilet comportment,

Wardrobe with thermostatically controlled heater

Whichever engine you choose a 5 speed gearbox will take the drive smoothly to
the front wheels; certain models are available with automatic transmission
4 cylinder 7.0 litre petrol engine.
Output: 62kw(84bhp) ol4300rpm.

and fonmaster below.

Max torque: 159Nm ot 2200rpm.
•wo burner grill/cooker with oven below.

F

Shower/toilet comportment.

5 cylinder 2.5 litre petrol engine.

Stainless steel sink and drainer with cupboard

G

four burner hob with cooker, grill and oven below.

below.

H

Stainless steel sink and drainer with cupboard

Max torque: 190Nmat 7200rpm.
below and lockers above.

refrigerator with freezer compartment and cocktail
cabinet above.

Output: 85kw (114bhp) at 4500rpm.

I

4 cylinder 1.9 litre turbo charged diesel engine.
Output: 50kw (68bhp) at 3700rpm.

Tilt tolerant refrigerator with cocktail cobinetabove.

Maxtorque:140Nmat2000- 3000rpm.
5 cylinder 2.4 litre diesel engine.

tut away cab with storage lockers.

J

Gas storage.

:xternal gas storage.

K

fable.

-eight 2770mm (9'1"), length 5320mm (17'6")
Width, mirrors folded 2170mm ( 7 1 ' / / ' )

Output: 55kw(75bhp) at 3700rpm.
Max torque: 164Nm at 1800 - 2 200rpm.
5 cylinder 2.5 litre T0I diesel engine.

Cut away cab with storage locker or optional bed.
height 2890mm (9'5 A"), Length 6155mm ( 2 0 7 W )

Output: 75kw (102bhp) at3500rprn.
Max torque: 250Nm atl900-23OOrpm.

!

Kidth, mirrors extended 2420mm (7'11")
BED SIZES: Double bed Length 1995mm (6'6")
Width 1321mm (4'4"). Single Bed (Offside) Length
1995mm (6'6"), Width 686mm (2 3"). Single Bed
(Nearside) length 1995mm (6'6 ), Width 686mm
( 2 T ) . Optional Overcab Bed length 1726mm (S'8"),
Width 1092mm (37").

Width, mirrors folded 2 230mm (7'3V4"),

fbe Trident ond Trooper ore available with any of the above engines.

Width, mirrors extended 2670mm ( 8 ' 9 W )
BED SIZES: Double bed length 1890mm ( 6 7 W ) ,
Width 2020mm (67V;"). Single Bed (Nearside)
length 1890mm ( 6 7 / 8 " ) , Width 820mm ( 2 W )

The Clubman and Topaz with either the 4 cylinder 2.0 litre petrol, 5 cylinder 2.4
litre diesel engine, the 2.5 litre TDI diesel engine or the 2.5 litre petrol engine.
Power assisted steering is standard on oil models. The comprehensive
specification of the Topaz, Trooper and Trident is further enhanced with a healed

J

Single Bed (Offside) length 1890mm (6'2 V), Width
J

790mm ( 2 7 " ) . Optional Overcab Bed length 1110mm
(37'//'), Width 1780mm ( 5 1 O W )

rear window incorporating a wash/wipe facility.
All Auto-Sleeper models carry the Volkswagen twelve months unlimited mileage
mechanical and paintwork warranty; the mechanical element can be extended
up to 24 months. Additionally, Volkswagen provide a six yeor anti-perforation

r

i

'fx , I
J

c

J

K

D

warranty on their bodywork, and offer extended cover for up to 24 months at
very competitive rates.
The Trident, Trooper, Topaz, Clubman and Medallion conform to the SMMf/NCC
Motor Caravan Code of Practice 201 for Habitation Requirements Relating to
Health ond Safety.

B
E
G

ft
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VOLKSWAGEN SUPPORT WARRANTY
There is a 12 month unlimited mileage mechanical warranty on all Volkswagen
commercial vehicles.
for total peace of mind, your Volkswagen Van Centre can offer very competitive
rates for extended warranty. Additional 12 month or 24 month warranty
schemes are available at extra cost.

Volkswagen also promote Volkswagen Emergency Assistance,
[very Volkswagen is automatically covered in this scheme for the first
12 months.
the scheme provides a range of benefits including roadside assistance anywhere
in the UK, 'At Home' breakdown service, recovery to your nearest authorised
Volkswagen dealer, 24 hour cover and the option of overnight hotel
accommodation or onward travel in the event of a breakdown, whichever is
more suitable, full details of the scheme are available from your
Volkswagen Van Centre.

AS

Auto-Sleepers

Auto-Sleepers Limited, Orchard Works, Willersey, Nr Broadway, Worcestershire WR12 7QF, England, fel: 01386 853338 fax: 01386 858343

if is the continual policy of Volkswagen and Auto-Sleepers to seek to improve their vehicles in
every way and so whilst the details set out in this brochure were correct at the time of going to
press, they are unable to guarantee that no changes in specification have subsequently taken place,
fhey therefore reserve their rights to alter the specifications ond price at any time without notice.
Auto-Sleepers design their motorcaravans to provide a variety of potential uses for its customers,
f.ach vehicle features the optimum storage, fluid, seating and sleeping capabilities.
While the customer enjoys this potential, he also has the responsibility to select the proper
combinations of loads without exceeding the chassis weight capacities.
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